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Y's Men and
Menettes becoming
more effective in
their own self_
leadership not only
stand to gain
greater insight and
empathy of their
colleagues in their
communit ies and
clubs but are able
to make good
choices and improve their own
character and standards. They then
will serve as role models. Th is is required for leadership, without doubt. It does not mean that we want others to imitate us or
be like us, rather we must serve as someone who has sincerely
struggled to be personally effect ive and thus found a good way
forward; which will create an impact on others. Then we are
able and in a better position to help others find their own
way successfully as well, living as per the teachings of Jesus Christ.
And leading our own lives methodically is like the breath that
sustains our ability to lead others and to guide them on how to
live and work in the co mmunity in Sri Lanka which is now in its
post war period and is shaken by rape, murder, robbery and
abuse of all forms. Even wo men and children are targeted. We,
Y's Men, should cast a light in our areas and through the social
service and charity projects we undertake, make a d ifference. To
become effective leaders, we must first learn to lead ourselves.
Above all, good leadership requires compassion. When flawed
people begin to lead other flawed people; compassion is the only
dependable prerequisite that flows fro m real wisdom. Wise leaders recognize that all live in glass houses. (concluded)
Shane Balthazaar

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
It is with pride that I pen this message to congratulate all our Y's Men, Y's Ladies, Menettes
and Lings who had been actively supporting our
Club to achieve success last year in our Region.
We are a committed body and in order to follow
the teachings of Christ, are inspired by the
motto of our movement which clearly states,
"To acknowledge the duty that accompanies
every right” and also by the commandment,
"Love thy neighbour".
So, let us move with the same strength and vision to continue our obligations to help our under privileged human beings,
with the little blessings our Creator has provided us during our life time.
Let us, under any crisis, stand up toget her with our fellow Y's Men, immaterial of the caste, creed or any other obstructing hurdles preventing us from
fulfilling our obligation.
It is also time now for us to bring some more souls into our forum, so that
we could not only give them an opportunity to know the sufferings and difficulties of other human beings but also to increase the membership of our
movement. In ten years, Y's Men Int ernational will be celebrating its Centenary year. Our growth in membership is poor or stagnant. It is our obligation now to increase this number at least by100% within the next ten years.
I therefore appeal to each and every member to bring at least another dedicated and committed friend or relation into our club and strengthen our worthy moment.
Lost opportunity will not return
May God Bless You All, Anton Kandiah.
NOTE: Y’s President Anton Kandiah was originally a member of the Colombo Club and a past Regional Treasurer who left Y’sDom for some time
before he found fullness with the Dehiwala Club where he and Menette
Jeyam have done yeoman service. He was installed as Regional Director at
the 31st Regional Convention in June 2006.
He is the Secretary of the Automobile Association of Ceylon and an accounting
professional. He also holds high office in many Church and Social Service Organisations and is an All Island Justice of the Peace.
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RECIPE CORNER
Sunday Special:
How to make Parota? - Jaffna
Style
Ingredients:
All purpose wheat flour 280
Gms
Luke warm Water as needed
Salt to taste
Oil as needed
Method:
Sieve and mix the flour and
salt in a bowl.
Add warm water and mix to a
smooth non sticky dough by hand.
Knead well and make a ball.
Cover the bowl with a wet muslin cloth and leave for 1 to 2 hours.
When ready divide the dough into small balls of the size of golf ball or little larger.
Apply some oil on a ball of dough.
On a flat surface like chopping board, apply little oil and roll the ball of dough into
thin layer with a roller.
Make this as thin as possible irrespective of size and shape.
Now apply more oil over the rolled dough.
Using both hands, make pleats on the rolled dough like making pleats in a saree
starting from one end to the end of the dough.
Holding at one end of the pleated dough, rotate and make a spiral of the dough.
Keep this aside covered wit h wet muslin.
Repeat this pleating and spiralling with the other balls of dough and cover them
with wet muslin.
Now heat a skillet and apply oil on top.
As this gets hot, take a spiral of dough and place on the chopping board and use a
roller to roll over. Do not make it thin. Keep the shape rounded.
This spiral has been made into a rounded roti shape.
Fry these one by one on the hot skillet until each turns specked brown on both
sides.
When three or four Parottas has been made, place the cooked Parottas on a flat
surface one on top other and hold by both hands and move the hands in a clapping
fashion in order to gently beat the Parottas in order to separate the layers. Do not
use excessive force.
Now it is ready to serve and enjoy your Sunday Special with your favourite side dish
of Meat curry, Dhal curry or any curries of your choice.
Contributed by YM Shane Balthazaar
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BLUES MUSIC

G R E E T I N G S

M usic has evolved from the plain old simple jazz to the techno we see that's widely
played in night clubs. But, what ever it is, it all originates from one simple link; a beat
from the time we spent in our mothers womb. The first thing we would hear is her heart
beat. The Africans, known famously for their unique style of music, mostly harnessed
through different types of drum beats, could have been the pioneers in music, alongside
other native tribes such as the Red Indians, Aborigines etc.
A very simple yet soulful sound of music is the blues music. It involved simple instruments such as the mouth organ, guitar or bass guitar and drums. During the 19th century
in America, the blacks who were treated unfairly and were victims of racial discrimination, used blues music to show their struggles during this period. As simple instruments
were used, it was a cheaper form of music. Some of the famous artistes of blues music
are BB King, Robert Johnson, James Brown and Eric Clapton.
Blues music also paved the way for rock and roll music as well. Rock differs from blues
in a non-acoustic manner, that's the use of more modernized electric guitars. Blues is
unique as it mostly stresses on pain and is expressed in an unhappy manner. Blues is one
of the most expressive music in the world. Yet it is easy to play only few are able to express their emotion through it which is the art of "blues music".
Contributed by YM Joh ann Anderson

MENETTES NEWS
We congratulate Menette Preethie Abeyesekera on her
installation as the President of the Dehiwala Menettes Club
at the meeting held on 24th August.
We also extend a warm welcome to new members Esther
Kelaart, Jeyakumari Phillips and M alar Attygalle who will no
doubt further strengthen our Menettes programs.
The Dehiwala M enettes have always supported all activities of the Y’s Men’s Club,
both financially and through their active participation. Their efforts were justly rewarded and recognized by t he Sri Lanka Region when they were selected for the
Menettes Award at the recently concluded Annual Convention.
The Light wishes to congratulate the Menettes on this well earned and deserved
award and wish them greater success and Christian Service in the year ahead,

AUGUST
5th YY Shenolla Keegel
20th YL Shasheni Mendis
30th - YM Rienzie Diaz
JULY

SEPTEMBER

1st Menette Jayanthi Balt hazaar

3rd - YM Shirley Holsinger

2nd YY Anushka Abeyesekera

3rd Carlo De Kretser

7th YY Karen Diaz

7th Kishandra Kelaart

13th YM Dreno Mortier

8th -Mnt. Cossima Overlunde

22nd YM Shanon Keegel

12th_YY Ramani Kandiah

23rd YY Veronica Holsinger

17th -YM Dan Diaz

25th YY Lakmal Weerasuriya

18th – YY Minelli De Kretser

28th YY Lyandra Diasz

30th - Mnt Preethie Abeysekera
September 1st

July 14th
37th Anniversary of
YM Tutu & Mnt. Preethie
Abeyesekera

13th Anniversary of
September 26th
10th Anniversary of
YM Herschell & LYM
Camilia Diaz

Congratulations to the happy couples and May God bless them
with many more loving and happy years together

This Menettes News corner is a brief re-introduction to the bulletin and we hope to
expan d it to a page and beyond in our future issues.
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YM Shannon & Shereen
Keegel
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FROM A FRIEND
Dear Friend,
How are you? I just had to send a note
to tell you, how much I care about you.
Yesterday, I saw you……as you were talking with your
friends. I waited all day, hoping you would want to
talk with me too. I gave you a sunset to close your
day and a cool breeze to rest you, and I waited ……
you never came. It hurt me……but I still LOVE YOU
because I AM your friend. I saw you sleeping last
night and longed to touch your brow so I spilled
moonlight upon your face. Again I waited….. wanting
to rush down so we could talk. I have so many gifts
for you! You awoke and rushed off to work. My tears
were in the rain if you would only listen to me…I
LOVE YOU. I try to tell you in blue skies and in the
quiet green grass, I whisper it in leaves on the trees,
and breat he it in colours of flowers, Shout it to you
in mountain streams, I give the birds love songs to sing. I clothe you with warm
sunshine, and perfume the air with love deeper than the ocean and bigger than the
biggest need in your heart! Ask me……Be friends with me………Please don’t forget
me. I have so much to share with you. I won’t hassle you any further.
It is YOUR DECISION. I have chosen YOU and I will WAIT
Because I LOVE YOU………….
Your friend, ‘JESUS’

Contributed by Shenolla Keegel.

THE BOSS HONOURS HIS DRIVER OF 30 YEARS
Contributed by YM Dreno Mortier
This is about Mr. Zavere Poonawala who is a well-known industrialist in Pune, India.
His driver named Ganga Datt has been with him for the last 30 years chauffeuring
his limousine, which was originally owned by Acharya Rajneesh.
Ganga Datt passed away recently and at that time Mr. Poonawala was in Mumbai
for some important work. As soon as he heard the news, he canceled all his meetings, requested the driver's family to await him for the cremation and came back to
Pune immediately by a helicopter. On reaching Pune, he asked the limo to be decorated with flowers as he wished Ganga Datt should be taken in the same car which
he himself had driven since the beginning. When Ganga Datt's family agreed to his
wishes, he himself drove Ganga Datt from his home up to the ghat on his last journey. When asked about it, Mr. Poonawala replied that Ganga Datt had served him
day and night, and he could at least do this being eternally grateful to him. He further added t hat Ganga Datt rose up from poverty and educated both his children
very well. His daughter is a Chartered accountant and that is so commendable.
His comment in the end, is the essence of a successful life in all aspects:
“E verybody earns money, nothing unusual in that, but we should always be grateful
to those people who contribute to our success. This is the belief we have been
brought up with, which made me do, what I di d”.
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Continued from P 12
Without much delay and with optimum Faith in
God, Father Joseph Vaz made an altar and hung a
Crucifix on it and knelt down and prayed to Lord
our God for rain. Suddenly the skies opened up
and all saw this great miracle. All meaning King,
Queen, royalty Nobleman, Chieftains and the people – all saw it. It rained and rained and rained
frightfully heavily but not a single drop fell on the
altar or on Father Vaz. The Kandyan Kingdom
praised Father Joseph Vaz. Fat her Vaz praised
and thanked God. This was Father Joseph Vaz’s
one great miracle.
Father Joseph Vaz was Beatified in 1995 by Pope
John Paul the second in Colombo. Many of us
witnessed this ceremony . We pray that the Holy
See...The Vatican will canonize Blessed Joseph
Vaz without further delay as this year it is 300 years since Father Joseph Vaz died in
Kandy at the age of 59 in 1711. Father Joseph Vaz revived the Catholic Church in 08
Districts of Ceylon. He revived the Madhu Shrine. He was Brave and courageously stood
up against the Dutch and History proved that He won. Churches were built in his time
after a lapse of 40 years, especially in the Kandyan Kingdom where he and many missionaries that followed from Goa were well protected by the Kandyan Kings against the
Dutch, even after King Wimala Dharmasuriya.the Second. We must remember the Dutch
never succeeded in capturing Kandy. They tried and tried but every time the Kandyan
King’s Army defeated them. Praise The Lord. (concluded)
Contributed by YM Shane Balthazaar
__________________________________________________________________________________
What's the difference between people who pray in Church and those who pray in casinos? The ones in the casinos are serious.
__________________________________________________________________________
When I was young I used to pray for a bike, then I realized that God doesn't work that
way. So I stole a bike and prayed for forgi veness.
__________________________________________________________________________
What did the gangster's son tell his dad whe n he fa iled his examination?
" Dad, they questioned me for 3 hours,

Contributed by Shane Balthazaar

but I never told them anything !! "
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AUTUMN TIP TOE

THE BRAVE APOSTLE OF CEYLON
Father Joseph Vaz was born in Goa, India in the village of Benaulim in April 1651.
He was the third child out of six in the family. His parents were Roman Catholics;
he was ordained a Priest in Goa in 1676 when he was 25 years old. Though he
was instructed to be stationed as a Parish Priest in and around Goa, he got the
powerful calling from our Lord God to go to Ceylon as the Catholics there were
treated terribly and persecuted by the Dutch.
The Portuguese ruled the maritime areas of Ceylon from 1505 to 1658. The
Dutch defeated the Portuguese and drove them out of Ceylon and Catholicism
went underground. Many converted to Calvinism owing to benefits from the
Dutch. Catholics were even killed in Mannar, Jaffna and Colombo by the Dutch.
We have all read about the Martyrs of Mannar.
Father Joseph Vaz, a brave man, set sail to Ceylon from India with two of his assistant priests. They landed in Jaffna after getting caught up in a severe storm
which happened in the Gulf of Mannar. Father Vaz and his team had to disguise
themselves for the fear of the Dutch. A few SJ Priests helped them by showing
them footpaths and shortcuts as they were constantly on the run from small
Dutch Military foot patrols. Everything, even Holy Mass, was conducted in secret
hideouts.
It was about 30 years after the Portuguese had left Ceylon that Father Vaz landed
in Jaffna in 1687. His aim was to revive Roman Catholicism in Ceylon. He soon
fled Jaffna. He moved secretly with his two assistant Priests to the Kandyan Kingdom which was ruled by Kind Wimala Dharma Suriya the second. Initially, on his
arrival, he was arrested by the Kandyan Kings soldiers and put into the Prison
there, but he and his deputy priests were well looked after and well fed in prison.
The Kandyans as we all know are very nice and hospitable people even now. After
all, the King and his nobleman naturally feared that here were three Portuguese
Spies. But soon it was a fact that they were three good and holy men, so the King
kept them safely in his kingdom. The King allowed them to live in a nice little hut.
The great sandy river flowed nearby. Father Vaz obtained permission and built a
small “Hut Church” and Father Vaz and his two priests were permitted to practice their religion. Soon there were Catholics. Father Vaz learnt Sinhalese and
Tamil. Both languages were used in Kandy and even in the Palace.
In 1696 there was a severe drought in the Kandyan Kingdom. The Mahaweli river
dried up. Diseases famine deaths due to starvation were rampant. King Wimala
Dharmasuriya the second who by now treated Father Vaz as a friend, summoned
him in front of the Palace on the grounds and requested Father Vaz to do something about the drought. The King of Kandy was worried for his subjects and for
his people as they were miserable. Maybe they thought he was an unlucky King.
Continued on P 13
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Dehiwala Club Fund raiser

by Shane Balthazaar

The Dehiwela Club fund
raiser titled “Autumn Tip
Toe” was held on 28th July
2012 at the Lions Activity
Hall in Vidya
road, Colombo 7. There
were doubts about the
uncertain weather but
thanks to the Lord, everything was fine and the
event went off quite well.
There were a
few members of
our neighboring Y's M en’s
Clubs with their
families present. M embers
of the Y's M en’s Clubs of
M oratuwa and Young
M oratuwa came in
strength, for which we are very grateful to them. In all, about 110 of us got together and
really enjoyed a pleasant evening of music and social interaction.
Live music was provided by ESTELLE , formerly of Sohan and The Experiments fame.
Estelle was backed up by her very own band. Then, there was Dj music in-between that
really turned things on and made the place more lively
The M embers of The Dehiwela Y's M en’s Club take this opportunity to thank all
those Companies, Organizations and individuals and other well wishers who advertised
in the souvenir we brought out to mark this occasion and for the banners they displayed at
the venue. We also wish to thank those members of our club who gave donations of gifts
towards the prize distribution at the event. The Baila Competition, which is always the
main attraction at most functions of this nature, was won by our newest Member, YM
Ranjith Artygalle and his charming wife Malar. A truly remarkable entry to the
Club. All in all, the fund raiser could be considered satisfactory with everyone having a
most enjoyable and fun filled evening and taking away lasting happy memories. ( concluded)
________________________________________________________________________
By the time he had made enough money to be able to eat in the finest restaurants,
drink the finest wines and cavort with the most beautiful woman – his doctor restricted his diet, banned alcohol and told him not to exert himself too much .
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MEET YOUR DISTRICT GOVERNOR

CLUB NEWS

by Malcolm Dias

Asoka Peiris is the only Charter Member of
the Dehiwala Club who is still active and involved in all Club, District and Regional activities. He is the perfect example of Y’s dom in
action. Being a devout and practicing Buddhist, Asoka will not only be seen at any Christian Service organized by t he Y’s Men’s movement, but would always be an active participant as well. One could hear him lou d and
clear at Christmas Carol programs, sometimes
even provi ding guitar accompaniment. Any
time a club member was ill or hospitalized,
Asoka & D ayanganie would be sure to visit,
even though they had to travel by pu blic transport. Also, during the years the club conducted
weekly classes for the children of tsunami
victims in Payagala, Asoka & D ayanganie would travel all the way to Payagal a by bus or train
to help out. In fact, Dayanganie has helped in all the Sunshine Camps organized by t he Dehiwala YMCA except the year she was expecting their son Asanka.

We continue to actively support our on going projects in the new Y’s year as follows;
Madapatha Home (YM Rienzie & LYM Liz): Dry rations to the value of Rs 2700/= were
given to this home in August, on behalf of PRD Anton and Mnt. Jeyam. Though the next
service date was in December, LYM Liz informed that she would be making donations to
this home in September in memory of family members and also because the priest in
charge was finding it difficult to look after the inmates.
Kotte Home (YM Tutu & Mnt Preethie): The service date for this project is September.
Mnt. Preethie to get suitable a date.
Blind School (YM Chinka): YM Chinka reported that the School had suggested that we
provide a meal and he had got the menu and prices. He will liaise with Mnt. Jeyam and
LYM Dawn and come up with a plan for this project.
Maharagama Home (YM Tutu): There were only 6 children at the home now. It was decided to provide a meal in September when the children returned from the August holidays. YM Asoka reported that a first aid box to the value of Rs 1600/= had been donated by him to the home in August.
Clarendon Home (PRD Anton & Mnt Jeyam): Rations to the value of Rs 5,200/= had
been donated to t his home. In July. YM Shane agreed to donate a breakfast sometime
after the 15th of September at a cost of Rs..3600/= The home has 65 children.

Being the Charter President of the Club, I have had the privilege of knowing and closely associating with Asoka from day one of his members hip. I have had the pleasure of accompanying
Asoka when visiting his future bride to be, Dayanganie, in Ja-Ela and when they decided to tie
the knot on 19th January 1984, t he entire Club was there at Dayanganie’s ancestral home in
Induruwa to wish the new coupl e every happiness in their new life together. He still claims
that he is probably the only person who used his boss as a chauffeur at his wedding. They
were bl essed with a son, Asanka, on 14th October 1984.

Freedom Home (YM Rienzie): YM Tutu informed that the monthly payment of Rs 2000/=
towards electricity had been made for July and August.

Asoka had to go t hrough some trying times financially, even having to sell his house to make
ends meet. During this period, he could barely afford to stay wit h the movement. Yet, his commitment and dedication, toget her with t he support of his dear wife, Dayanganie, saw him
through an d he has emerged stronger and more committed, which has resulted in his ascending to the high position of District Governor. A true testimony to the Y’s Men’s ideal, “The job
seeketh t he man”.

The first meeting was hosted by PRD Anton & Menette Jeyam Kandiah on 14th July at
their home in Ratmal ana.

By profession, Asoka is an experienced Export Manager, s pecializing in the export of Desiccated Coconut while Dayanganie is a highly skilled Seamstress. Asoka is also an accomplished photographer and has covered many Y’s Men’s events. In addition, Asoka has a special talent for teaching, especially students having learning disabilities.
We have no doubt that Asoka will discharge his duties as District Governor with distinction
and on behalf of “The Light’ and the Club, we wish him all success in his office.
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Inter Club Activity: 13 persons from the Club patronised t he Well awatte Club Fund
Raiser on 18th August to show our support an d solidarity with our Host Club.
Our gracious Hosts:

The second meeting was hosted by RSD Shane Balthazaay an d Menette Jayanthi on
24th August at their home at Mirihana, Nugegoda.
The third meeting will be hosted by LYM Barbara Peiris & Spouse Benjamin on 28t h
September at their home in Rawathawatte, Moratuwa.
We wish to express our sincere thanks to our gracious hosts who spare no efforts to
make our meetings, bot h interesting and family oriented. This has been the corner
stone of our success. In addition, there is a system in place that all members have
suitable transport facilities to attend meetings and other Club, Area and Regional
events.
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REGIONAL CONVENTION 2012
FINAL AWARD LIST

AWARD

CLUB

01

ALEXANDER SCHOLARS HIP FUND

YOUNG MORATUWA

02

TIME OF FAST

YOUNG MORATUWA

03

BULLETIN

DEHIWELA

04

BROTHERHOOD FUND

DEHIWELA

05

MEMBERS HIP & CONS ERVATION

DEHIWELA

06

Y’S MEN ETTES

DEHIWELA

07

YMCA S ERVICES

08

INTERNATIONAL BROTHER
CLUBS
INTER CLUB ACTIVITY

09

COLOM BO
WELLAWATTE
DEHIWELA

10

BEST COMMUNITY S ERVICE PROJ ECTS

DEHIWELA

11

EXTENS ION

NOT AWARDED

12

YOUTH ACTIVITIES

NOT AWARDED

13

BEST CLUB

DEHIWELA

Our Board of Directors

Fund Raiser: RD Rienzie Diaz

Club President :PRD Anton Kandiah

Bulletin & Publicity: YM Shane Balthazaar

Senior Vice President :YM Asoka Peiris

Youth & YEEP: YM Johann Anderson

Vice President : YM Shirley Holsinger

YMCA Liaison: YM Gladwyn Philips

Treasurer: YM Tutu Abeysekera

Membership and extension: PRD Anton
Kandiah

Club Secretary : LYM Liz Diaz

District Council: YM Chinka Thenabadu &
YM Dreno Mortier.

Our Club Service Directors

YES (Youth Extension & Support):

Christian Emphasis: LYM Amy de Silva

RD Rienzie Diaz

Community Services: LYM Dawn de Kretser
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MEET YOUR REGIONAL DIRECTOR

by Malcolm Dias

Y’s Man Eardly Ri enzie Anton Diaz joined
the movement at the invitation of PRD
Norman De Zilwa an d he, toget her wit h
his Menette Liz, were inducted as Members in November 2002. He has been
totally committed to the movement.
When he took charge of the Club 2 years
ago, he referred to the position as ‘the
hot seat’. In retrospect, one can confirm
that it was indeed a very hot seat. H owever, with the support of his family an d
some faithful members and friends, he
not only survived but moved t he Club to
the pinnacle of Y’s dom in Sri Lanka.
Proof of this could be seen from t he Regional Award list on p 10.
Rienzie is a product of Christ King College, Pannipitiya an d St. Mary’s College
Dehiwal a. He excelled in football, track and fiel d events and also represented t he Sc hool in
Cricket.
After leaving school, Rienzie just wanted to travel. At 19 he tried to travel to Germ any over
land with a friend, but his father (an Army Captain) found out and put a very effective stop
to it. After working a few years in Sri Lanka, he joined ARAMCO, a giant in the industrial
world. By sheer stint of hard work, which has always been his hallmark, he rose to occupy
the post of Bakery M anager, a position usually reserved for Westerners. His closest school
friend was Michael Keith Tindall and Ri enzie soon became a friend of the f amily as well. Liz
was one of Michael’s sisters and over the years they became best friends, no sparks, no
chemistry. When Rienzie returned from Saudi Arabia in 1980, he came looking for a friend
and found Liz. It seemed t he most natural thing for them to get married. Their vows were
pronounced on t he 18 th of October 1980 at St. M ary’s Church M aharagama. They were
blessed wit h a daughter on 7 th July 1983 and christened her Karen Joanne. After 32 years
of marriage, they are still best friends; the only difference being that they now hold han ds
when they talk to eac h other
On his return, he followed a course of study in the Garm ent Industry. IPM Star Garments,
an American Company, employed him and promoted him to the post of Senior Manager.
Rienzie’s insatiable t hirst for knowledge moved him strongly to obtain a degree in Social
Sciences at the Open University of Sri Lanka and then served on an I.L.O. Project.
LYM Liz who is a past pupil of St. Ursula’s Girl’s School Badulla; is a competent secretary.
She now devotes all her time to be a compet ent Secretary to YM Rienzie. YM Rienzie and
LYM Liz have carved a niche in our Club and the Region. They built their beautiful dream
house in Piliyandala and moved t here in August 2005. YM Rienzie hel d the pi votal position
of Regional Secretary in 2006. He has also served as Regi onal Bulletin Editor and Y’s Guy at
Regional Conventions. We are certain the he will serve his period as RD wit h distinction,
with Liz by his side as RS, together with Club Pres. Anton as RDE an d Asoka as DG /SW
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DEHIWALA Y’S MEN’S CLUB
NAME
YM Malcolm Dias [Bernie]
YM Asoka Peiris [Dayanganie]

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY 2012/13

ADDRE SS
1-H/11, Jayawardanagama, Battaramulla
No. 1, Vihara Mawatha, Bellanwila,
Boralesgamuwa
4, Gangadara Mawat ha,
Ratmalana
8, Girton School Rd,
Nugegoda

T E L. N O’s

YM Chinka Thenabadu
YM Rienzie Diaz [Liz]

34A, Hena Road, Mount Lavinia
123/10, Lake Drive, Dampe Rd.,
Madapatha.

0773 082064 - M
0714 840304 - M
4215766, 2706269

thenabaduc@yahoo.com
rienziediaz@gmail.com
rienziediaz@hotmail.com

YL Liz Diaz [Rienzie]
YM Shirley Holsinger [Barbara]

123/10, Lake Drive, Dampe Rd., Madapatha
8/19 A, Sunshine Gardens, Kudamaduwa Rd.
Siddhamulla, Piliyandala.

4215766, 2706269
4940643 – O
2781772 - H

lizdiaz83@gmail.com
shirleyholsinger@gmail.com

YM Danville Diaz {Dan} [Devaki]

552/4, CAMC Housing Scheme, Errawwala,
Pannipitiya.
398/7, Jaya Mawatha, Koswatta Road,
Kalapaluwawa, Rajagiriya

2896615 – H
0716849399 - M
2437701 – O, 2794315 - H
0777 766617 - M

devaki.diaz@yahoo.com
devaki@yahoo.com

22, Stubbs Place, off Dickman’s Rd.,
Colombo 5.
15/1, Alubogahawatte, off Anderson Road,
Dehiwela
99, Galle Road, Dehiwela South
123/10, Lake Drive, Dampe Rd., Madapatha.
123/10, Lake Drive, Dampe Rd., Madapatha.
15/1, Alubogahawatte, off Anderson Road,
Dehiwela
58 Old Kesbewa Road, Gangodawila, Nugegoda
46, Rupasiri Mawatha, Mirihana, Nugegoda
96-D2, Attygalla Mawatha, Kolamunna,
Piliyandala
No.4/2, Sharmadana Mawatha,
Rawathawatte, Moratuwa
No.48, School Avenue, Off Station Road,
Dehiwela

5666351 – H

NIL

0775730736 - M

anderson_johann24@yahoo.com

0754783778

DrenoM@ualink.lk
camiliap@hotmail.com
Camilia.Peters@hilton.com
julian_anderson_j2a@yahoo.com

YM Anton Kandiah [Jeyam]
YM Stafford Abeysekera (Tutu)
[Preethie]

YL Marcella Ranasinghe [Rohan]
YL Amy de Silva
YM Johann Anderson (Youth)
YM Dreno Mortier
(Youth)
YM Herschell Diaz [Camilia]
YL Camilia Diaz [Herschell]
YM Julian Anderson
(Youth)
YL Dawn De Kretser [Carlo]
YM Shane Balthazar [Jayanthie]
YM Shanon Keegel [Shereen]
YL Barbara Peiris [Benjamin]
YM Gladwin Phillips [Jayakumari]
YM Ranjith Attygalle [Malar]

No; 200 - 4b, I R Perera Mwt ,
Annasi kottuwa, Alubomulla, (off Panadura).
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0718697792 - M
4973203 - O
2725238 – H
2446074, 2421528/9 - O
2853369-H,
0777448543- M

0771258058 - M
2564590 – O
0716812626 - M
0771978551 – M 2811800 - H
5732828, 2619935 (Res)
0774336847 - M
0716035378
2642827 (Res.)
0779936564
2731064 (Res.)

e-mail
malcolm.and.bernie@gmail.com
ceegreen002@yahoo.com
kandiahanton@sltnet.lk
aacnotna@sltnet.lk
lakmal_25@yahoo.com

Marcella.Ranasinghe@ndbbank.com

dawn.dekretser@gmail.com
shane.balthazaar@hotmail.com
shanonnigel@sltnet.lk
njcoasters@yahoo.com
NIL
NIL
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